We invite you to complete this booklet with
your child to introduce us to them as they
begin their preschool journey.

Help your child to tell us about themselves:

At our early childhood education setting we
would love for you and your child to share some
information with us so that we can begin to
develop an understanding of your unique child
and their lives.
We would be grateful if you could complete this
activity with your child so that they are involved
and can participate in the process of beginning
their preschool journey and the transition from
your home to our setting.
There are no right or wrong answers, we would
appreciate if you would write down your child’s
answers exactly as they give them to you, in
their own words, so that we get an authentic
insight into their lives and personalities as told by
them.
Once complete, please return to us.
Also, please include a picture of your family for
us to display on our family wall, this will help your
child to settle in. Thank you.

THIS IS ME…

Hello, my name is:
____________________________

In my home I live with:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

My favourite thing to play with is:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

I really like to eat: ________________________
but I don’t really like to eat:_________________

My friends are
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

When I think about starting preschool I feel:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________.

It is really important that my teacher knows this
about me:
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________.

Is there anything else you would like to tell your
teacher before you start preschool?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

This is me: (please invite your child to draw a
picture of themselves below, if they do not wish
to do so that is fine too.)

For Parents:
We value, embrace and celebrate equality and
diversity and strive to create an inclusive
environment.
If there is any information
regarding your home, family, culture, language,
food or anything else you would like us to know
which would help us to support your child and
your family within our setting please feel free to
share it below:

Language:
What is the main language spoken in your home?
________________________
Please share some useful phrases with us to help
us to embrace your language and help your child
within our setting:
Hello: __________________________________
How are you: ____________________________
Goodbye: _______________________________
Have a nice day: __________________________
See you soon: ____________________________
Snack/Eat: ______________________________
Drink: __________________________________
Are you okay? ____________________________
Toilet/Bathroom: _________________________
Mother: ________________________________
Father: _________________________________
Sister: __________________________________
Brother: ________________________________

Thank you for sharing this valuable information
with us!

